
IN TH E UN ITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR TH E W ESTERN DISTRICT OF W RGIN IA

H ARRISON BURG DIW SION

CLERK'S OFFICE ,U S. DIST. COURT
AT RIM NGKE, VA

FILED

DE: 1 S 2218
JUL C. ' LPf, CLERK

BY: '
D PUW  C-M TH ERIN E M ORRIS,

Plaintiff, Case N o. 5:18-cv-76

V.

W ILM IN GTON  SAVIN GS FUN D
SOCIETY, By: H on. M ichael F. Utbansld

Clzief U.S. Distdct Judge
D efendant.

M EM ORAN DUM  OPIN ION

Plaindff Katherine Morris (Morris) brings this acdon agninst Wilmington Savings

Fund Society (WSFS), asserting, in four counts, three breach of contract clnims and a fourth

clnim for violation of federal lending laws. This matter is before the court on W SFS'S m odon

to dismiss.

M orris's complaint was flled in the Citcuit Court for the County of Page, Virginia on

or about April 16, 2018 and rem oved to federal court on M ay 17, 2018. ECF N o. 1, 2. The

clnim s center on M orris's default on her mortgage on the property located at 133 Trackside

Lane f/k/a 210 1st Stteet, Shenandoah, Virgirlia (the Property) and WSFS'S subsequent

mniling of the fTNotice of Default and Intent to Accelerate'' (pre-acceleration notice) and

fozeclosute. ECF N o. 1-2, 2. Count I alleges breach of conttact by clniming that W SFS failed

to give nodce according to the tezms of the Deed of Trust (DOX by sending the pre-

acceletation nodce via cettfed m ail, rather than fust-class mail, as requited by Secdon 15 of

the DOT. Count II, also a bzeach of contract clnim, alleges that W SFS violated Section 22 of
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the D OT by failing to provide a pre-acceleration noéce in compliance with Section 22's

tet'ms (again because WSFS sent the notke by certified mail). Count 111, Morris's final breach

of contract chim , alleges that W SFS ffm ade it impossible under Section 19 of the D OT fot

M orris) to reinstate the loan hve days prior to the sale of the Property.'' Finally, Count IV

alleges violations of the Truth in Lending Act (I'lT,A) and the Real Estate Settlement

Procedures Act (RESPA) associated with WSFS'S alleged failure to provide payoff balances

within a stattztorily set period of time.

W ith respect to Count 1, W SFS contends M orris's breach of contract clnim fails

because it is ditectly contradicted by the pre-acceleradon notice, attached as an exhibit to

M orris's complaint. ECF No. 4, 5. Speciikally, W SFS maintains the pre-acceleraéon notice

sent to M orris TY ia Certified M ail'' constitaztes first-class mail for purposes of the DOT. 1d.

at 5. W SFS moves for disnnissal as to Count I1, contending further that the noéce sent m et

a1l the reqtzirements of Section 22 of the DOT. J-dx at 6. W SFS moves for dismissal as to

Count l11 on the grounds that Virginia 1aw does not recognize an implied covenant of good

faith and fait dealing with respect to the DOT. J-I.L at 9. WSFS alleges Count III therefore

fails as a matter of law. Ld-s Lastly, W SFS moves foz dismissal of Count IV because the

statutes upon wlzich M orris relies apply only to high-cost mortgages. .Lds at 10. W SFS

contends the subject loan is not a high-cost mottgage. ld. Even if the stattztes Morris relies

upon apply, W SFS further alleges Count IV should be disnûssed because M orris did not

allege a written request for a reinstatem ent quote as req''ited by statute. 1d. at 11.

A.
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Katherine Morris (ffMorris7), a zesident of Virginia, alleges she owns the Page County

property in dispute. Morris entered into a loan for $65,195 sectzred by the Property and

executed by CitiM ortgage, lnc. The note foz that loan is now held by W SFS. M orris paid full

and tim ely mortgage payments for 8.5 years. On October 12, 2016, loan serdcer BSl

Financial Serdces sent the post-acceleraéon notice, which stated that M orris needed to britlg

her m ortgage payments current by November 16, 2016 or face acceleration of the loan and

sale of the Property. M orris was sixteen m ortgage payments bellind at that Hme, which

amounted to $11,447.90. Morris never received the pre-acceleraéon nodce and clid not

obtain a copy of it until the day of the detainer hearing on December 8, 2017.

W SFS appointed Commonwealth Trustees, LLC as substimte trustee to sell the

Property on December 14, 2016. M orris received a Nodce of Substitazte Tm stee's Sale on

Apzil 10, 2017 stating a fozeclosure sale of the Property was scheduled for M ay 8, 2017.

M orris immediately requested a reinstatem ent quote from the subsequent servicer, Fay

Serdcing, on six occasions. M orris needed a reinstatement quote in a timely manner so she

could withdraw funds from her 401$) tetirement account. Fay Servicing provided the

reinstatement quote on M ay 4, 2017. M orris's retitement account company could not zelease
. 

h

funds until M ay 10, 2017. M orris had the means to pay the pre-acceleration default am ount,

but could not access the funds by M ay 8, 2017.

W SFS, through its substimte trustee, sold the Property by auction on M ay 8, 2017.

After the sale, Fay Serdcing offered M orris the oppoztaznity to voluntarily vacate the

Property thtough a ffcash for Keys Agzeem ent and Release'' if M orris waived al1 rights to

the Property. Morris refused. WSFS nodfied Mozzis onluly 17, 2017 that she was to vacate
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the Propetty within ten days. On August 8, 2017, W SFS filed an unlawful detainet actbn

against M orris in Page County General District Com t. M orris challenged the validity of

W SFS'S title to the Property based on its breach of material tezms of the deed in order to sell

the Property. The court deterrnined M ozris's clnims would likely sutvive demurrer but ruled

it lacked subject matter jurisdiction to decide valiclity of the title of December 8, 2017. WSFS

filed another unlawful detainer action against M orris in Page County Citclzit Colzrt on

January 29, 2018, wllich was pending at the time this complaint was filed.

M ozris then filed tllis action in Page County Citcuit Colztt on April 16, 2018 alleging

bzeach of contract as to Sections 15, 22, and 19 of the DOT and violations of TILA and

RESPA.

B.

To surdve a motion to disnziss under Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 129$(6), a

complaint need only contain sufficient factual matter which, if accepted as true, ffstategsj a

clqim to relief that is plausible on its face.'' Ashcroft v. I bal, 556 U.S. 662, 678 (2009)

(quoting Bell Atl. Cor . v. Twombl , 550 U.S. 544, 570 (2007)). A complaint is Rfacially

plausible'? when the facts alleged ffallowg the coutt to draw the reasonable inference that the

defendant is liable for the nlisconduct alleged.7' Id. This ffstandard is not aldn to a

fprobability reqllirem ent,' but it asks for more than a sheer possibility that a defendant has

acted unlawfully.'' .I.I.L W hen ruling on a m otion to disnniss, tlae cotut m ust ffaccept the well-

pled allegations of the com plaint as true'' and f'constt'ue the facts and reasonable inferences

derived thezefrom in the lkht most favorable to the plaintiff.'' Ibarra v. United States, 120

F.3d 472, 474 (4th Cir. 1997).
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W hile the court must accept as tttze all well-pled factazal allegations, the same is not

tzue for legal conclusions. f'Threadbare recitals of the elements of a cause of action,

supported by mere conclusory statements, do not suffice.'' Lqb-al, 556 U.S'. at 6789 see also

Wa More Do s LLC v. Cozart, 680 F.3d 359, 365 (4th Cit. 2012) (ffAlthough we are

consttained to take the facts in the light m ost favozable to the plninéff, we need not accept

legal conclusions couched as facts or unwarranted inferences, unreasonable conclusions, or

argtzments.'' (internal quotation mazks omittedl).

ln considering a motion to dismiss, the couzt is ffgenezally limited to a review of the

ailegations of the complaint itself.'' Goines v. Valley Cmty. Selvs. Bd., 822 F.3d 159, 165-66

(4th Cir. 2016). However, other evidence may sometimes be constzlted:

Fhe courtl also considers documents that ate explicitly
incorporated into the com plaint by reference, Tellabs, lnc. v. M akor
lssues & IU hts Ltd., 551 U.S. 308, 322 (2007), and those attached
to the complaint as exhibits, see Fed. R. Civ. P. 10(c). And . . . gthe
couttq may consider a document subnùtted by the movant that was
not attached to or expressly incorporated in a complaint, so long as
the document was integral to the complaint and there is no clispute
about the document's authenticity. gsec' of State for Defence v.)
Tzimble F av. Ltd.q, 484 F.3d g700), 705 (/t11 Cir. 2007)j; Am.
Chito ractic Ass'n v. Tri on Healthcare Inc., 367 F.3d 212, 234

(4th Cir. 2004)9 Philli s v. LCI Int'l lnc., 190 F.3d 609, 618 (4th
Cir. 1999).

Id. at 166.

C.

W SFS argues M orris's breach of contract claim due to insufficient notice in Count I

fails because W SFS sent the pre-acceleration notice via certo ed mail. The DOT states in

Secdon 15, çrAny notice to Borrower in conjunction with this Sectzrity lnstnzment shall be

deemed to have been given to Borzower when mailed by frst class mail or when acmally
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delivered to Borrower's noéce address if sent by other m eans.'' ECF No. 1-2, 29. M orris

claims W SFS solely used Tfother means': because the pre-acceleration notice was sent via

certified m ail and certified mail is not fust-class mail as intended by the DOT. W SPS, on the

othez hand, clnims that certified mail is fran optional featazre of fttst-class mail,77 and not a

separate type of mailinpl ECF No. 9, 2.

W hile certified mail nnight indeed be an extra available option when attempting to

send fust-class mail, many courts do treat the tavo as separate m ailing m echanism s for

purposes of meeting notice requitements. Certified mail and frst-class mail are

disdngaishable because certified mail reqllires the recipient's signatuie for delivery. Jones v.

Flowers, 547 U.S. 220, 234-35 (2006). While ceztihed mail protects against lnisdelivery, T'use

of cetqified mail naight make actual nodce less likely in some cases èecausej the letter cannot

be left like regular m ail. . . .7> Id. at 235. Futthet, if a recipient is not home when certified m ail

is delivezed, that piece of mail is rettzrned to the post office and can tfonly be retrieved from

the post office for a specified peziod of tim e.'' 1d.

Other jurisdictions have held that, where noéce is reqllited by Tfmaily'' notice sent via

ceréfied m ail only complies 'with the ffmniling': reqllitement upon acttzal receipt. See e. .,

Aurora Loan Servs., LLC v. Condron, 181 Conn. App. 248, 272-73, 186 A.3d 708, 725-26

(2018) (ruling that, when interpreting the terms of a mortgage deed requiring notice either

ffmailed by flrst class mail': or ffacttzally delivered to Borzower's nodce address if sent by

other means,': certified m ail consétuted other m eans, reqlliting actual delivery in otder to

1 W SFS claims Morris's attached ekhibit, the copy of the notice that she received at the detqinez heating, shows that it
was sent by Erst-class mail. ECF No. 4, 2. 'Though the envelope is labeled ffFirst-class Mail,'' the letter is labeled ffsent
Via Cerdtied Mai1.'' ECF No. 1-2, 33 & 34. As certzed mail is considered an add-on feature of first-class mail by the
USPS, it is consistent with the facts alleged in the cofnplaint that the nodce envelone wotlld be marked with a ''First-
Class M ail'' label. X '



saésfy the terms of the deed); Certification from U.S. Court of A eals for Ninth Circlzit v.

Kachman, 165 Wash. 2d 404, 411, 198 P.3d 505, 508-09 (Wash. 2008) (quesdon certified in

Cornhusker Casualty Ins. Co. v. Kachman, 514 F.3d 982, 987-88 (9th Cir. 2008) Solding

that certified mail fell into the <çactual delivery prong'' of a W ashington state statute reqtziring

notice of cancellation of insuzance policies to inslzred individuals eithez by mail or by actual

deliveryl.z Otherwise, notice sent by cerdfied mail qualifies only as an attempt at delivery.

Certification from U.S. Court of A eals for Ninth Citcuit, 165 W ash. 2d at 411, 198 P.3d at

508-09; see also Fidelity & Cas. Co. of N.Y. v. Riley, 168 Md. 430, 430 178 A. 250, 253 (Md.

1935) (fincling tvvo cancellation notices sent by registered mail were attempts at delivery

because neither were actually received, as intended by the insurance policy's ffmZl'i

reqllirementl3; Larocque v. R.1. Joint Reinsurance Ass'n, 536 A.2d 529, 530, 532 1.1.

1988) Solding that under a Rhode Island statute reqlliting insurers to ''give notice'' of

cancellation to insureds, actazal receipt of such notice is reqlzired and ''may be presum ed by

proof of an ordinary m ailing,'' but not where an insuter, ''by sending notice via cerdfied mail

instead of regtzlar postage, increased the risk of nondelivery''l.zf

Courts have distinguished between certm ed mail and flzst-class mail because flrst-

class m ail can simply be deliveted to the address and the addressee need not be home. ln Re

Fzaziez, 394 B.R. 399, 400 (Bankr. E.D. Va. 2008). Ceréfied mail includes a receipt upon

2 The W ashington stattzte dictating notice tequirements required that written nodce of cancelladon of a policy be eithet
TTactually delivered'' or ffmailed'' to the named insured. Corzzhusker Cas. Ins. Co., 514 F.3d at 985 (cititzg RCW j
48.18.290). Similarly, the DOT signed by Morris required noéce be Gmailed by ftrst class mail'' or ffact-ually delivered'' to
the Borrower's notice address.
3 Again, the policy addressed in Fidelity & Cas. Co. of New York required Tfwritten noéce delivered to the instued or
mailed to ilis last address as shown by the records of the companp'' 168 M d. at 430, 178 A. at 251.
4 'The court is aware that many of the above cited cases deal with nodce of the cancelladon of insuzance policies, which
incomorate specihc public policy consideradons. See Cornhusker Cas. Ins. Co., 514 F.3d at 9879 Fideli & Cas. Co. of
N.Y., 168 M d. at 430, 178 A. at 253; Laroc ue, 536 A.2d at 530. The parallels between the notice requirements of the
above referenced statute and policies and those of the DOT, as well as the comparisons made by courts between
certified and fzrst-class mail, still offer gaidance in determining the issue at hand.



delivery, but if the zecipient is not home, the m ail cannot be left and there is a risk the mail

may never be delivered to the recipient. Id. Further, certified mail Tfreqllites an affltmative

act'' by the recipient. In ze Sheffer, 440 B.R. 121, 122 (Bankr. E.D. Va. 2009). The recipient

m ust either sign fol' the m ail upon delivery ot go to the post office to pick up the mail, if it

could not be delivezed earlier. For this zeason, courts in many jutisdictions reqlzire that,

when a certified mailing goes unclnim ed, futthez acdon must be taken to ensure notice

requirements are met. See Hagie v. Oceana County Treasurer, No. 340161, 2018 W L

1881137, at *3 (Mich. Ct. App. Apr. 19, 2018) (ruling that notice requirements were met

when the defendant, after flrst sending two notices by certified m ail, sent several m ore

noéces tluough flrst-class mail and pubhshed noéce in a local newspaper).

The court finds service by certzed mail is not sufficient unless the recipierït actually

receives the mail. Hete, W SFS has not ptesented evidence of receipt of the certified mail and

has not shown evidence of an additional effort to send the pte-acceleraéon notice thtough

other means. M orris has satisfied her burden at this stage in the proceedings by stating a

plausible clnim as to Count 1. The moéon to disnniss Count I is DEN IED.

D .

Count 11 alleges that W SFS breached the tetms of the DOT by violating Secéon 22:

'tender shall give notice to Borrower prior to acceleradon following Borrower's

breach of any covenant or agreement in this Security lns% ment $ut not prior to
acceleration under Section 18 unless Applicable iaw pzovides otherwise). The notice
shall sp'ecify: (a) the default; $) the action requited to cure the default; (c) a date, not
less than 30 days fzom the date of the nodce given to the Borrower, by wllich the

default must be cuzed; and (d) that failure to cure the default on or before the date
specified in the notice may result in acceleratbn of the s'zms secured by this Security
lnstttzment and sale of the Property.7' ECF No. 1-2, 31.
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M orris alleges that W SFS failed to provide a pre-acceleration notice in compliance 5471t.13 these

terms because M ozris never received such a notice.s The reasons for this and whether

W SFS'S efforts to give notice m et the tezm s of the D OT have been fully addressed in the

above section discussing W SFS'S motion as it pertains to Count 1. The court therefore

DEN IES W SFS'S motion to disnaiss Count 1l.

E .

Count I11 alleges a bzeach of Secéon 19 of the D OT, alleging that W SFS did not

timely provide a reinstatement quote, bzealdng the implied covenant of good faith and fair

dealing. W SFS contends that this cqunt fails because Vitginia 1aw does not recognize the

implied covenant outside of the Vitginia Uniform Commezcial Code (UCC). To the

contrary, ffthe United States Court of Appeals for the Fourth Circuit has consistently held

that Virginia does zecognize an implied duty of good faith and fair dealing in common law

contracts.''6 Stone Glen LLC v. Southern Bank and Trust Co., 944 F. Supp. 2d. 460, 465

(2013). See Wolf v. Fed. Nat. Mott . Ass'n, 512 F. App'x 336, 345 (4th Cit. 2013) (quoéng

Enomoto v. S ace Adventures Ltd., 624 F. Supp. 2d 443, 450 (E.D. Va. 2009) (f<. . . gjn

Virginia, every contract contnins an implied covenant of good faith and fair dealinp7l). The

5 The pre-acceleradon nodce attached to the complaint contains all elements listed in Secdon 22 of the DOT. See ECF
No. 1-2, 34-36. W SFS'S only plausible alleged violaéon of this secdon is the failure to deliver the nodce properly, as
discussed above.
6 W SFS relies upon a nllmber of cases in clqiming the implied duty of good faith and fair dealing does not apply to
tzansfers of real estate in Vizginia. The first, Jon-es v. Fulton Bank- N.A., dismisses a cbl'm of breach of the implied
covenant of good faith and fair dealitzg in a real estate contract because it was pled under the Urliform Commercial Code
and as a separate tort, not because Virginia does not recognize any such implied covenant outside of the UCC. 565 F.
App'x 251, 253 (4t.h Cir. 2014). The second, Hazoimeh v. U.S. Bank Nat. Ass'n, quotes Harrison v. U.S. Barlk Nat.
Ass'n., basing its decision on that holding. 94 F. Supp. 3d 741, 751 (E.D. Va. 2015)) 3:12-CV-00224, 2012 WL 2366163
(.E.D. Va. June 20, 2012). In so holcling, however, the Harrison court misreads Greenwood Assocs.. Inc. v. Crestar Bank,
in which the Virginia Supreme Court held that the stattztory duty of good faith and faiz dealing was inapplicable to a
non-UCC contract. 248 Va. 265, 269, 448 S.E.2d 399, 4O2 (1994). Barring applicaéon of a statmory duty does not erase
an implied duty, nor was it the Virginia Supreme Court's intendon to do so- a lower Virginia Court had already held
that an implied covenant of good faith and fair dealitlg applies in real estate contractsy without dishubance. See Stepp v.
Outdoor World Corp., Va. Cir. 106, 1989 WL 1143875, at *4 ('Va. Cir. Ct. 1989).
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elements of a clnim for breach of the implied covenant of good faith and fair dealing are: 1) a

conttactual zelaéonship between the parties; and 2) a bteach of the implied covenant. Stone

Glen, LLC, 944 F. Supp. 2d. at 466. Plaintiffs must bring this clnim as part of a count fot

breach of contract, zather than as an independent tort. Ld.a at 465.

Foz this clnim, M ortis relies on Section 19 of the deed which states:

ffBorrower shall have the right to enforcement of this Sectuity

Instrument discontinued at any éme prior to the earliest of: (1)
five days prior to the sale of the Property puzsuant to any power
of sale contained in this Security Instrument. . ..Those

conditions are that Borrower: (a) pays Lender all. sums which
then would be due under this Security Instrum ent and the N ote
as if no acceleration had occurred; $) cures any default of any
other covenants or agreements; (c) pays all expenses incutred in
enforcing this Security Insttnlment, inclucling, but not limited to,
reasonable attorneys' fee, pzoperty inspection and valuation
fees; and other fees incurred for the purpose of protecting
Lendet's intezest in the Property and rights under this Security

lnstrument; and (d) takes such action as Lender may reasonably
requite to assure that Lender's interest in the Property and
rights under the Security Instrument, and Borrower's obligaéon
to pay the sums secured by tllis Security lns% ment, shall
continue unchanged. Lender m ay require that Borrower pay
such reinstatem ent sum s and expenses in one or more of the
following forms, as selected by Lender: (a) cash; (b) money
order; (c) certified check, bank check, tteasurer's check or
cashier's check, provided such check is drawn upon an
institaztion whose deposits are insured by a federal agency,
instrumentality or enéty; or (d) Electtonic Funds Transfer.
Upon reinstatem ent by Bozrowet, this Security Instrum ent and
obligations sectzted hereby shall rem ain fully effective as if no
accelezation had occutred.''

ECF No. 1-2, 29-30. M orris contends W SFS breached the implied covenant of good faith

and faiz dealing because it was impossible for M orris to reinstate the loan :ve days before

the sale. W SFS, for its part, argues that the acceleradon of the loan upon M orris's default

and the resuldng foreclosure were nothing more than the exercise of explicit contracttzal
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rights, and that a claim of breach of the implied covenant of good faith and fait dealing

requires ffthat the alleged breach was dishonest and in bad faitly'' rather than merely an

acéon that is unfavorable to the plaintiff. ECF No. 4, 10. See Enomoto, 624 F. Supp. 2d at

450-51 (finding that plainéffs pleading of a breach of the implied covenant of good faith

and faiz dealing due to defendant's failure to ptovide him with a space flight and failure to

inform him of the high likelihood of medical disqualification after three or fout

nonrefundable paym ents was sufficient because it alleged dishonest, rather than merely

unfavorable, conduct).

Section 19 of the D OT grants to M orris the right to halt foreclosute proceedings and

reinstate the term s of her loan if she cures her default and pays all fees associated with the

default. At i-lrst glance, this section seem s to create tights for the bozrower, zathez than place

duées on the lender. A logical and unavoidable condiion precedent to the exercise of these

rights, however, is knowledge of what conditions the borrower must meet to discontinue

enforcement of the Security Instrum ent. lndeed, Secéon 19 includes a long 2st of potential

payments and fees the borrower may or may not have to meet, and even alludes to other

potential payments that are not listed. The full reckoning of what a bortower must do to halt

foreclosure proceedings is entirely within the control of the lender- here, W SFS tlntough its

appointed serdcer, Fay Serdcing. lmplied by the granting of these rights, thetefore, is that

W SFS alert M orris of what she owes. M otris alleges that she requested a reinstatem ent quote

on April 12, 2017. ECF No. 1-2, 4. Essenéally, M orris asked what conditions she would

have to meet in order to exercise her Section 19 rights. W SFS did not provide M orris v'itla a



teinstatement quote until M ay 4, 2017, 22 days aftet het tequest and four days before the

Property was sold at aucéon. ECF N o. 1-2, 4.

The duty of good faith and fait dealing in Virginia does not ptevent a party ftom

exercising conttactual rights. Vir 'nia Vernniculite Ltd. V.W .R. Grace & Co., 156 F.3d 535,

543 (4th Cit. 1998). It does, however, pzevent a party fzom doing anytlning that will have the

effect of injudng or frustrating the right of the other party to receive the ftnlits of the

contzact between them. See Restatement (Second) of Conttacts j 205 (1990) (describing the

concept of T'good faitlf' in c' ontracts) (K<A' complete catalogue of types of bad faith is

impossible, but the following types are among those which have been recognized in juclicial

decisions: evasiop of the spirit of the batgain, lack of riiligence and slaclting off, willful

rendering of imperfect performance, abuse of a powez to specify term s, and interfezence

witla or failure to cooperate in the other party's pezformance.>) While coutts in this citcuit

have found that exercising contractual rights by acceletadng a loan does not constitm e a

breach of the underlying contract, the court has found no cases in wlnich a borrower alleged

inability to halt foreclosuze pursuant to a contracttzal right because of the lender's delay.

Rehbein v. CitiM ozt a e Inc., for instance, involved a pl/intiff who, after falling

behind in mortgage payments, applied to the defendant for a loan modificadon. 937 F. Supp.

2d 753, 757 (E.D. Va. 2013). The defendant granted a temppraty moclification, but denied

the final modificadon. Id. The defendant initiated foreclosure proceedings; the plaintiff flled

slzit to halt these proceedings, alleging that, by fniling to grant the loan modifkation, the

defendant had breached the implied covenant of good faith and fair dealing. J-I.L The coutt

clisagreed and ruled that nothing in the prornissory note ot the deed of trust obligated the
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defendant to grant the plaintiff a loan modifkation, and that by foreclosing, the defendant

had been exetcising a clear contractual light. Id.

Here, however, it is M orris who had a clear conttactual right. Her complaint aEeges

that she was not attempting to alter the terms of her contract, as the plaintiff in Rehbein did,

but to fulfill the tezm s of the conttact as written. To do that, howevei, she needed a

reinstatement quote which she could only secute with the opposing party's cooperaéon. She

clid not receive tlais reinstatement quote until it was too late for her to exercise her rights.

Other cases dealing with the implied covenant and acceletaéon of mortgages are sirnilarly

distinguishable. Cook v. CitiFinancial, lnc., No. 3:14-cv-00007, 2014 W L 2040070, at *6

(W.D. Va. May 16, 2014) (plainéff's clqim of breach of the implied covenant of good faith

and fai.r dealing disnnissed because it was pled pursuant to the UCC, as an independent tort,

and in response defendant's foteclosure after a refusal to modify the loan); Vazzana v.

CitiMort a e Inc., No. 7:12-cv-00497, 2013 WL 2423092, at *4 (W.D. Va. June 4, 2013)

(disrnissing a claim of breach of the implied covenant of good faith and fair dealing when the

plaintiff made no attempt to reinstate the loan after notice was sent).

M otds has suffkiently pled a plausible breach of the implied covenant of good faith

and fait dealing to pass the thres' hold of 12q$(6). WSFS'S motion to disnliss Count 111 is

thezefore DEN IED .

E .

Finally, Morzis alleges violations of the Trtzth in Lending Act (ç<T1LA'') 15 U.S.C. j

1639(t)(2) and tlze Real Estate Settlement Procedures Act (T<RESPA') 12 C.F.R. j

226.36(c)(1)(iii). The stamte Morris relies on (15 U.S.C. j 1639(t)(2)), and its implementing
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regtzlation (12 C.F.R. j 226.36(c)(1)(iii)), apply only to high-cost mortgages. See 15 U.S.C. j

1639(a), (t)(1)(A) (TTpay off the outstanding balance on a high-cost mortgage'). 7 A high-cost

mortgage is a transaction wit.h a rate that tTwill exceed by m oze than 6.5 percentage points. . .

the average prime offer rate.'' 15 U.S.C. j 1602>b)(1)(A)(i)(I). The avezage prime offer rate

ffmeans the avezage pzime offet zate foz a compazable ttansaction as of the date on wlùch

the interest rate for the tzansaction is set, as published by the Buteau.'' 15 U.S.C. j

1639c$)(2)(B).

Here, the loan was a 30-year flxed rate m ortgage w1:.14 an 11.5% intetest rate entered

into on Octobez 26, 2007. DOT IJ F. According to the Fedezz Financial Instituéons

Examination Council (TKFFEIC') the avezage prime offet rate on October 26, 2007 for a 30-

year fixed loan was 6.450/0.8 The stattztory tlnreshold, 6.504, plus the average prim e offer rate,

6.450/0, equals 12.9504. See 15 U.S.C. j 1602$b)(1)(A)(i)(l). This total, 12.95% exceeds

M orris's rate of 11.1504. Therefore, M orris's loan is not a dfhigh-cost'? mortgage witlnin the

meaning of the Truth in Lending Act (TTILAA) 15 U.S.C. j 1639(t)(2) oz the Real Estate

Settlement Procedures Act (C<RESPA') 12 C.F.R. j 226.36(c)(1)(iii). These stattztes are

inapplicable to M orris's D OT, therefore, the motion to disrniss Count IV is GRANTED .

F.

7 Courts recognize the provisions of 15 U.S.C. j 1639 were an amendment added to TIT,A fTby HOEPA, which requires
lenders to make adclidonal disclosures to borrowers of Thigh-cost' or fhigh-zate' loans.'' Cunnin ham v. Nadonscredit
Fin. Servs. Co . 497 F.3d 714, 717 (7th Cir. 2007); see also Ste hens v. Bank of Am. Home Loans Inc., No. 5:16-cv-
66O-F, 2017 WL 384315, at *4 (E.D.N.C. Jan. 25, 2017). Also, because 15 U.S.C. j 1639 is the implemenéng authodty
for 12 C.F.R. j 226.36(c)(1)(iii), 12 C.F.R. j 226.36(c)(1)(iii) is also specihc to high-cost mortgages. See Tt'uth in Lending
Act 73 FR 445522-01, 44526 thru 44527.
8 See frztvera e Prime Offer Rates'' Tables, FEDERAL FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS EXAMINATION COUNCIL
hups://- .fhec.gov/ratespread/apoztables.h%  (calculating the Average Prime Offer Rate and publishing weekly
updates).
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Accordingly, and for the reasons set forth herein, the court GRAN TS the moéon to

disnliss Counts 1, I1, and 111, and DEN IES the motion to disrniss Count IV.

An appropziate order will be entered.

Entered:

4/- 4u f K &,,2-'

/7-/ /J/ /û..'

M ichael F. Urba sld

Chief United States Disttictludge
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